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rh Pie" Wfctkin Players
21ST BIG WEEK

4
"THE PATSY"

POPULAR PRICES .

jUtln..., Tuoa, Thurfc, uJ Sat.

Bw Phoo'

RIALTO--NO- W

CLARA BOW

"The Runaway"
A Paramount Picture

with

WARNER BAXTER, GEORGE

BANCROFT. WILLIAM POWELL

itineeMiesl
AVOX

Where do they go every
afternoon and what do
they do? See the answer
at the Capitol.

MAT. 10-2- 0 NITE 10-3-0

ALL THIS WEEK

T-- otl be thrilled by ku carta
ia this atirrina; adranturoi

Othrr Entertain in Firturaa
MATS. IOcj NITE 20c

Big Second Anniversary
. Program:

Kcvi Overture FabUi
Ob Stafa

Harriet

On tha Staca Tonight:

Phi Sigma Kappa
SOO Blj Birthday Cakos

Con and Cat On

MOW

GRggi
Alt! gT.OI LAWWIA

A auperb and apactacular supordrama
i lova and lntriua on tna high mat

"THE
YANKEE
CLIPPER"

A romantic aoVonrare, with
WILLIAM BOYD, ELINOR FAIR

and JUNIOR COCHLAN
AIa Nawa and Coaaadjr PictUTM

ON THE STARR
FLO ELSIE

ROSE & CAROL
The Singinf Svaathaarta, fa

"SYNCOPATION"

BEAVER AND HIS BOYS
SHOWS AT 2:48. 7;00. 9:00

pST-m-ih EVERYBODY COts
BIG DOUBLE BILL
HON, TUES., WED.

Vaudavllla, 3:30, 7:BO, :20
Guy Rarick & Co.

I a Tabloid Broadway Home
"LAUGH IT OFF

with
RALPH COLEMAN

JANE STONE and GIRLS

RAY CONLIN
Claver Ftmatar

L COMEDIAN

An Artiatk Novaltr
frank Reckless
ha Amarir Artlat and His

WONDER GIRLS

HANK BERTIE
Brown & Burke

U4 TO LAUGH THAT'S ALL"

sEf1 8ERENAOERS

la rLANTE
"THE. Comedy

BEAUTIFUL CHJEAT"

,R OrchoatraS"0WS AT 2:30, -- :4S ,;00

University Mathematics Professor
Says New Trisecting Method False

Dr. Robert E. Moritz, professor of
mathematics at the University of
Washington and former professor of
mathematics of the University of Ne-
braska, states that the claims ad-
vanced by Bertrice C. Hastin era In.
structor in mathematics at Lincoln
nigh school, Seattle, Washington, that
he has discovered a means of trisect-
ing known angles With ruler and,
compass, are in precisely the same
category as the assertion that.
and four make! nine.

Mr. Moritz is a graduate of
College and the Universitioa

Nebraska, Chicago, and Strassburg;
and is author of many mathematical
works and recognized br nn nf ,

worlds leading mathematicians.
lhat he didn't like the idea of

making Seattle the laughing stock of
the mathematical world by having
such a theory advanced from there
was Professor Moritz's exennn f.bothering to comment on the 'dis
covery.'

Dr. Moritz called attention tn Mia
fact that Pauss, considered next to
Newton the greatest of all mathe-
maticians, proved definitelv that
while a circle can be divided math.
matically into three parts, it can-
not be divided into nine Darts. He
asserted that Hasting's claims could

Ncbraskano Are
Second Place

In Track Rank
Compilations of best marks made

by high school athletes in Missouri,
Kansas, and Nebraska this season on
the track and field made by R. E.
Wiley, '27, for Coach Schulte's ad
vanced coaching class show that Kan-
sas youngsters have turned in the
best marks, Nebraska!, next, with the
Missounans the lowest.

Wiley's figures showed that a
meet between first place winners with
best marks from each state would
have been won by Kansas with 51
points, Nebraska eettlnar 39 and Mis.
souri 28. This did not include relays
in which Nebraska teams have made
better marks than those from either
of the other states.

Best Mark
His figures show .the best high

school marks made in Nebraska this
season to be:

100 yard dash: Martin, Fairbnry,
10.3 seconds.

220 yard daub: Corp, Fairbwry,
22.3 seconds.

440 yard dash: Aller, Crete, 51.5
seconds.

880 yard run: Cashord, Tecumseh,
2:09.

Mile run: Hull, Grand Island,
4:44.8.

120 yard high hurdles: Lamson,
Neligh, 15.6 seconds.

220 yard low .hurdles: Lamson,
Neligh, 25.6 seconds.

Broad jump: Craig, Takamah, 21
113-8- ".

High jump : Robbins, Grand Island,
V 113-8- ".

Pole vault: Morris, Grand Island,
11 feet.

Shot put: Hokuf, Crete, 44 feet I
inch.

Discus throw: Tindall, Lincoln, 111
feet

Javelin throw: Bevard, Lincoln,
171 feet 9 Inches.

880 relay: Lincoln and Omaha
Tech, 1:33.

Readings Given by
Players in Recital

(Continued from Pag On.)
ican, who appears well, is shown to be
at heart a villain. The Scotch father
of the girl is inexperienced and easily
led into a trap. Hilda is. of high
character and although inexperienced
at last detects bow matters really
stand.

An us bridge, chess, and
checker tournament is beld annually
at the University of Michigan.

l-- I

in no way be compared to Einstein's
theory of relativity, for the reason
that Einstein deals with natural
science which is -- a matter of hy-
potheses based upon experience and
observation and never demonstrable
in a mathematical way while the
mathematician deals with definit'ons,
postulates and actions.

That the trisecting of an angle
would ba of benefit to mankind was
disputed by Professor Moritz. He
said that scientists have always
viewed the question as purely of
theoretical interest and its solution
would be of no practical use what-
ever. Mechanical means already exist
for trisecting an angle with a de-
gree of exactitude which is sufficient
for any practical purpose.

Dr, Moritz said that dozens of such
solutions are advanced every year,
but that they invariably reveal that
their authors do not comprehend the
problem and that they have simply
found means of trisecting certain
angles, like a right angle.

When informed of Dr. Moritz'a
criticism, Hastings declared that he
couldn't convince Dr. Moritz because
he is determined not to be con-
vinced. He said that he was ready to
demonstrate the verity of his claims
by geometry and trigonometry.

A. W. S. ABOLISHES

ANNUAL LUNCHEON

Board Eliminate Traditional Girl's
Cornhusker Luncheon From

Yearly Calendar

The A. W. S. board has decided to
abolish the traditional Cornhusker
luncheon. For several years the
members feel the luncheon bss failed
of its purpose, that of fosterine in
terest in A. W. S. activities. Attend-
ance they point out has been largely
a matter of compulsion.

The proceedings at each A. W. S.
meeting will be made public.

The Co-e- d Follies will be held next
year sometime in the early cart of
February and the Cornhnsker Party
will be the first Friday in December
to correspond with the men's Corn-
husker banquet

The A. W. S. loan fund will be
put into the cooperative house fund
after this year. The
house has been worked out in several
large schools, Illinois for example,
with much success. Women may
live in these houses at minimum
rates. Their objects is to help needy
women through school.

Helen Andersen, president of the
board, announces the following com
mittee chairman for next year.

Cornhusker party Orrel Rose
Jack.

Co-e- d F o 1 1 i e s Laura Margaret'
Raines.

Stamp SaleGrace Elizabeth

THE

WOODROW WILSON

FOUNDATION

announces a

$57,000

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST

Two $25,000 prizes for the best
2,500 word essays written by a
young man and a young woman
between 20 and 35 on the sub-
ject "What Woodrow Wilson
Means to Me" and Seven
Thousand Dollars in Supple-
mentary Prizes.

YOU HAVE ALL VACATION

TO COMPETE

Contest closes October 1st

For Special Prize Rules write
The Woodrow Wilson Founda-
tion, 17 E. 42nd St, New York
City.

v. Ihis uletime uiit
J Bcautifullf designed.

built to last a lifaime,
theRoyal PortableTypewriter
ii the ideal gift. Weighs only
cine and a half pounds net,
has the advantages of a big
office machine see the Royal
Portable today.

NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.
1232-O-Stre- et, Lincoln, Nebr.

THE DAILY NEBB ASK AN

Evans.
Publicity Eloise Keefer.4
Point System Kathryn Douglas.
Teas Helen Van Gilder.
Scrap Book Catherine Beekmann.
Personnel. Work Esther Heyne.

TENNIS TITLE GOES

TO UNI PLACE TEAU

Lincoln High Racqueteers Fall at
Hand of Suburbanites in

Final Tussle

University Place took the measure
of Lincoln in the finals of the annual
Nebraska interscholastic tennis tour-
nament held Saturday afternoon on
the University courts.

Yetter and Deuser found little dif-
ficulty in defeating Dv and Fag-a-n

of Creighton in
while Lindsay and D ui Lincoln
eliminated Wertman and Woods of
Milford 6-- 4, 6-- 1.

Gruenther of Creighton Prep, won
from Yetter of University Place, in
the singles finals 6-- 2, 8-- 6. Gruen-
ther won his right to play in the fin-
als by defeating Lindsay of Lincoln
in the semi-final- s. Yetter took the
semi-fin- al match from Young of
York in a hard fought match.

Doubles! Semi-Fina- ls

Durisch-Lindsa- y, Lincoln, won
from Wertman Woods, Milford, 6-- 4,

6-- 1. Yetter-Dense- r, University Place,
won from Fagan-Dwora- k, 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

Singlest Semi-Fina- ls

Gruenther won from Lindsay, 6-- 1,

6-- 2.

Yetter won from Young, 6-- 4, 8-- 6.

Doubles: Finals
Yetter-Deuse- r, won from Lindsay-Durisc- h,

6-- 4, 6-- 6.

Singles: Finals
Gruenther defeated Yetter, 6-- 2,

8-- 6.

Means Chosen Ag Club Head
Cecil Means of Red Cloud was

elected president of the Ag Club at
ihe College of Agriculture last eve-

ning.
Austin Goth was chosen vice-preside-

Clarence Bartlett of Bird City,
Kansas, treasurer, and Paul Fowler
of Alma, secretary.

Two miles of test tubes are used
annually in Kansas University

ENGINEERS BEAT AG COLLEGE

Take Championship of Class One by
Winning 19 to 9

The College of Engineering won
the championship in class one of the
intercollege baseball tournament, by
a 19-to- -9 "enr, over tho Ccllcga of
Agriculture, at the College of Agri-

culture campus.
The game was marked by fast,

hard play, long hits, and numerous
errors on the part of both teams.
Rodman, of the Ag college team,
scored the lone home run of the
game. Sturek, of the engineers,
made the outstanding play of the
game by knocking a two bagger with
the bases full, enabling the Engin
eers to run in two scores.

Friday's game climaxed a series of
wins for the engineers and places
them in the finals of the intercollege
tournament against the winners of
class two. The final game, deciding
the championship will be played
some time next week.

DELTA SIGS WALLOP SIG CHIS

Interfraternitjr Contest Results in
Sad Tabs for Sigma Chi

The Delta Sigma Phi sandlotters
easily outclassed the Sigma Chi nine
in the annual interfraternity base-
ball race, taking the 20 to 8 count.
Walt Sturek, pitching for the Delia
Sigs, pitched air-tig- ht ball and held
the Sig Chis to but 7 hits, scattered
throughout the 7 innings.

With Sturek pitching great ball,
his fellow team-mat- es were knocking
the horsehide all over the field. The
hitting of Jim Shane and Hodges ac-

counted for the landslide score of the
game. Base stealing was another
feature of the game, D. Hess, left
fielder for the Delta Sigma Phi nine
getting ten bases via the stolen route.

University and college enrollment
is growing faster than it did before
the war. Reports from over 180 in-

stitutions throughout the country
show an increase of about 11 percent
over last year.

Mine rescue and first aid are being
offered in a course to the students
of the University of Utah by the
United States Bureau of Mines.
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Athletic Tickets May
Be Rtdeetmd for Mmet

According to John K. Selleck, man-
ager fer student activities, student
athletic tickets will be redeemable for
fifty cents on any ticket to the Mis-

souri Valley track meet to be held
in the Nebraska Memorial stadium
Friday and Saturday, May 20 and 21.

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock the
preliminaries will be held arid an ad
mission of fifty cents will be charged.
Saturday afternoon the meet will be
held beginning at 2 o'clock. For the
events held Saturday general admis-
sion will be one dollar and one dollar
and a half will be charged for re
served seats.

Rebate on the student tickets to
the meet will be given if the tickets

floor

CO Lti

are presented Mr. Selleck's office
the Coliseum between now and

WA ADS
Typing done reasonably. Call

Numerous positions open for col-

lege graduates all high school sub-
jects. Also vacancies for two year
normal graduates. Apply Mountain
States Teachers' Agency, 210 Tem-plet- on

building, Salt Lake City,
Utah.

LOST black leather note-boo- k

with the name Sherman Welpton
it For reward call

LOST Pair of gray and black
rimmed glasses. Call 6.

Regal can duplicate any Style youH see anywhere at
any price, in this town any other city
New-Yor-k to San Francisco.
We can do for $6.60, in all and Styles. '

The chances are the leathers are the same Imported
Domestic Skins, and the Workmanship, Finish and

Fit are just good you paid $8, $10 $12.
What you can't see, well guarantee and no one else
can tell whether you pay $6.60 twice $5.60, unless you
take off your shoes and show them expensive label.
And who wants to pay that for this privilege?

Fram Makar to Wavar
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Store in All Cttim

To Supplement

Summer Frocks

Q OFT, colorful and are the models that are dis-play-
ed

in our millinery sections. There are trim little

felts and crocheted straws for sports costumes; beautiful dress

hats of of georgette and chiffon for wear with

sheer afternoon frocks; and trig little street hats of tailored

effects ia fine straws and silks.

Fine feltt, hair braids, crocheted

milans, and otker

fashioned many distinctive effects that are the
of many famous

Priced

$5 to $25
Fourth floor

NEW BATHING SUITS
in very colorful and distinctive styles

new bathing suits are shown in many new and very "different" styles some
THE high buttoned collars, others with V neck and in the modish two piece

styles. AH colors and many combinations of colors.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ACCESSORIES FROM
WHICH TO CHOOSE.

Socowl
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Leathers

difference

Principal

"Cush"
DELTA THETA HOUSE

dainty

horsehair,

straws,
silks

into
designers.
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